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Recruiting the future of women's engineering
Lindsey VanSchoiack
Editorial Staff
The ratio was up last Saturday,
and the Society of Women Engineers hopes to keep it that way. Last
Saturday Rose-Hulman hosted
SWE's Girl Scout Day and 38
young women came and learned
about engineering from 20 SWE
women. The program is designed to
introduce young women to engineering and other technical fields,
and to encourage them to pursue
paths in these fields.
Girls from five local Girl Scout
Troops, ranging from 4th grade to
6th grade attended. The girls spent
time at each of four different RoseHulman student run stations practicing skills in mechanical, chemical,
civil and electrical engineering. The
girls made ice cream at the chemical
engineering station to gain practical
experience with melting point
depression. At the electrical engineering station the girls worked
with strands of Christmas lights to
build simple parallel and series circuits.
Laken Schafer, from Riley Elementary Troop 132, said "Making

the Christmas lights light up" was
her favorite part. April Hofmann,
from Honey Creek Elementary
Troop 94 preferred the mechanical
engineering station because she
"didn't have to sit and listen to them
talk." The mechanical station made
use of a bed of nails and a rotating
disk, as well as the Tr -Delta TeeterToter to demonstrate laws of physics such as how surface area spreads
out forces. This demo included a
brave Rosie, the school mascot, laying on the bed of nails.
The girls got some great advice
from current Rose women and SWE
members, many of whom were or
are themselves Girl Scouts.
"Engineering is fun because it
allows and encourages creativity,"
Hannah Rumpf, a junior ME, told
the scouts.
While Alison Bailey, a freshman
EE, told the girls that sometimes
engineering just fits as in her case.
"When I was younger, I liked taking
stuff apart. We never had a working
cordless phone at home because I
Mike Shaul
had to find out how they worked.
The Solar Phantom car was shown at SWE's Girl Scout Day last Saturday to prospective engineers.
The girls also attended presentaDuyn Elementary Troop 105 (Clinworks.
tions by the Anal Robotics Club,the The Solar Phantom team brought
general opinion of the girls ton IN),"I liked it."
Flying Club, and Solar Phantom. the car into the Kahn room for the The
girls, and talked about how the car was voiced by Denise Church, Van

Freshmen rate Rose programs
Catapult, yes; Computer Orientation, no
Michael Reavey
Staff Writer
Operation Catapult and Fast Track
Calculus were highly regarded by
this year's freshmen class, as has
been the historical case. Neither
program has been rated below a 3.0
for as long as they have been
included in the survey.
Calculus I, Differential Calculus,
and Differential Equations all
received high scores which were
improvements over the 1998 survey
results.
Intramural sports and clubs
received their best scores ever.
The residence halls received their
highest score as well. Most of this
year's freshmen responded that the
residence hall environment was
good and usually not too loud.
"Living in the residence halls provides close relationships with students in similar situations as
myself. By living around others,
help and friendships are easy to
find, making life a little less stressful," says Liz Shook(freshman EE).
Since 1975, the residence hall
scores have gradually improved by
a whole point.
Rose's recreational facilities also
received their best ratings yet. The
dining service tied last year's high
of 2.33, a great improvement over

its 1980 low of 1.26.
However, not every course or program did so well.
Computer Orientation received a
1.94, it's lowest score ever, largely
because of a particularly bad network crash. "[Computer Orientation] wasn't as good as it could
have been," says Bryan Schwering
(freshman CS). The Integrated Curriculum's score was also lower this
year than in previous years.
When asked what they thought,
the most positive aspect of Rose
was the professors followed by the
atmosphere and the small size.
Other positive aspects mentioned
were the students, the residence hall
staff, and the help available for
homework.
When asked what was the most
negative aspect of Rose, the answer
given most often was workload followed by a lack oftime. IFYCSEM
misrepresentation, gender ratio, and
the network were also common
answers.
The freshman class appears to be
rather content at Rose based upon
the survey results. In most areas, the
survey reflected an increase in the
ratings from last year.
Every year Rose-Hulman conducts a survey ofthe freshman class
to investigate what they thought of
the programs they took during their
orientation and first term.

Roller hockey organization growing in numbers
Wayne, Indiana, and East Lansing, team has been able to practice
irregularly in the ISU gym. The
Michigan.
Once at the tournament the team practices are late, typically 10 -12
Staff Writer
'plays between three to five games at night and not reliable.
Most students are generally in a 30-hour period. The team has Team Captain and lead goal
unaware that Rose has a roller an overall record of6 -14 - I. You scorer Chris Vollbrecht states,
hockey team. Rose's team is one of might cringe at these numbers, but "When the team cannot practice, it
the most active clubs in the school. there is much more to the story.
is nearly impossible to stay comHowever, as the competition
The Rose club has grown to petitive in a growing and expandwithin the league grows, the team include over 30 associated mem- ing league. However, even if the
will have to grow as well in order bers, with 13 on the traveling team. ISU practices could become more
to simply stay afloat in what is one There are two targeted practices a reliable, the playing surface is not
of the most competitive leagues in week, one on Monday and one on adequate." Every tournament
the nation.
Wednesday. Typically on Wednes- takes place at an indoor roller rink
Roller days, all club members are invited or soccer stadium on a surface
Rose-Hulman
The
Hockey Team has been associated to come play and scrimmage called Sport Court. Sport Court is a
with the Midwest Collegiate Roller together with the team. But prac- smooth, hard plastic, typically laid
Hockey League since January tices are not guaranteed and some- down on the ground in tiles.
1996. The league began only four times (as in the last six weeks) the
The ISU gym floor, however, is
months earlier. Members in the team is unable to practice. Mean- far from Sport Court. It has the typleague at that time were Purdue, while, the competition just keeps ical polished wood flooring found
Ball State, Michigan State Univer- growing.
in most gymnasiums. Roller
sity, University of Illinois, South- The league has been expanding hockey wheels grip differently to
ern Illinois University, and exponentially the last two years. this than they do to Sport Court, so
University of Missouri/Rolla.
Now, there are over 20 schools it is nearly impossible to comA group of guys that simply participating in the league with pletely grasp the handling of skates
loved hockey were the original over 25 teams. The schools range in a tournament situation.
roots of the team. Support for the in ability but the league does con- The SRC has plenty of room.
team was not large, but the small tain the current National Champi- However, without Sport Court,
group did what they could to prac- ons: Michigan State. This title goes there is a chance of damaging the
tice and function. They practiced in to the best team in the entire coun- flooring. Richard Spalding, team
parking lots and eventually were try.
enforcer, says, "It's hard to get
able to find practice time in the
Many ofthe teams practice daily, homework done and attend all of
ISU gymnasium.
if not at least several times a week, the practices when they are late on
About once a month the team at their respective home rinks. school nights. I also have to find a
loads into cars and travels to a rink However, Rose-Hulman is in need ride all the way over to ISU. It
somewhere in the Midwest. Recent of a decent place to practice. For would be great if we could get
destinations have been Columbus, the past few seasons, the Rose some Sport Court on campus. We
Ohio, Crystal Lake, Illinois, Fort
would be unstoppable!"

Walt Flood
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FRIDAY
Partly Cloudy
Low 15- High 29
SATURDAY
Snow - Low 24 - High 29
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CA WiPUS
CALENDAR
31

30
Men's Basketball
vs. Centre CollegeSRC 1:00 p.m.

RHA Guam

Women's Basketball
SRC 3:00 p.m.

6

7

February 1

2

SAB Concert
Kelly Jay Orchestra

SAB Free Swing
Dance Lessons

Auditorium
9:00 p.m.

SRC
Multi-purpose room
8:00 p.m.

8

9

3

January 28

29

Men's Basketball
vs. Univ of the South
SRC 8:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Series
IU Broadway Cabaret
7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball
SRC 6:00 p.m.

Rifle International
Pistol Sectional
Rifle Range

4

5
Fine Arts Series
The Corigliano
Quartet
7:30 p.m.

Take Five
SRC 7:00 p.m.

Men's and Women's
Swimming vs.
Depauw & Vincennes
SRC 2:00 p.m.

10

11

12
MOM's Night

Men's Basketball
vs. Trinity Univ.
SRC 8:00 p.m.

RHA
Free Hockey Trip
(Sign up with your RA)

Women's Basketball
SRC 6:00 p.m.

13

14

15

16

Men's Basketball
vs.
Southwestern Univ.
SRC 12:00 p.m.

17

18

Men's Basketball
vs. DePauw Univ.
SRC 8:00 p.m.

19
SAB
Finals Relaxation
New Residence Hall

Women's Basketball
SRC 6:00 p.m.

Women's Basketball
SRC 2:00 p.m.

Campus Briefs
Search for a director of career services
Rose will again start searching for a permanent director ofcareer services, which will be held until the end
ofthe year by Jess Lucas. Pete Gustafson is heading the committee that will search for someone to fill the
enormous shoes left by Bill Lindstaedt.
Hatfield donation increases fundraising totals
Michael Hatfield's(EE '84)donation often million dollars has increased the Vision to be the Best's fund-,
raising total to $93 million. December saw a total of$20 million come in. Donations and pledges have
come in more than in past years during the first half of this fiscal year; the Development Office has
reported 4,700 gift transactions during that time.

SGA primary elections results:
Zyad Abyad - 161 votes
Tim Moy - 152 votes
Jonathan Webster - 151 votes
Next Tuesdays elections for the candidates:
President - Zyad Abyad & Tim Moy
Vice President - Chad Alojipan & Jason Koch
DESPERATV I ,Y SULK IN( ,; tit -.III?

Midterms show many students below a C
Only 33 freshmen had a GPA below 2.0 by winter quarter midterms, with only six below the grade 1.0
line. Among the other classes,61 sophomores.29juniors, and 19 seniors lie below a C-average.
Fee returned upon taking exam
Seniors wishing to take the Fundamentals of Engineering exam this spring are reminded to turn in their
$20 registration by February 8th to either the Civil Engineering office or the bookstore. All will get the
fee back when they take the test on April 15th, thanks to the generosity of Sheldon Hannig.

.1.4 PA N TEA HOUR
Sunday. Jai.lary

"

()PN.1 Faculty Dining Roon..

Wabash Valley Educational Alliance
Samuel Hulbert and Daryll Loyless will help with upcominc, Wabash Valley Educational Alliance seminars in the community. Hulbert will present the topic "Developing Within Your Non-Profit Organization"
at St. Mary-of-the-Wood's while Loyless will lead a development seminar in March here at Rose.
New blood record set
A new two-day blood drive record was set this week, with 337 pints of blood donated by students. A new
annual record of 1,000 pints could be set with a total of316 this March.

SUBMISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any organization
or individual. Information on club meetings, lectures,
speeches, and athletic events, including announcements of
times and locations may be submitted to Campus Calendar,
in care of Dale Long, associate director of communications,
• at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles
containing plans, agendaS, and specific information should
be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at noon in
order to be published in Events in the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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CBS ad placement raises ethical questions
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Jennifer Young
The Daily Free Press
(Boston U.)
(U-WIRE)BOSTON -I read of an interesting phenomenon of the technology age a couple
weeks ago, and a debate surfaced in
my marketing class last week. The
argument centers around CBS's
digital manipulation of its New
Year's Eve Times Square broadcast. CBS fabricated an image of a
CBS advertisement to replace an
actual advertisement placed by rival
network NBC in Times Square.
According to a Boston University
law professor, there are no laws
against these types of digital alterations. So,for now at least, the real
question is whether such practices
are ethical.
If any segment of the real world

was actually represented in last
night's class, there are some of you
reading this and saying to yourselves,"Who cares what they do to
the background ofsome lame news
station? Let them fight it out themselves." But there are also -- I hope
-- a number of you who are concemed.
Here's my opinion. I grant that
covering up the NBC logo was a
pretty swift idea. In fact, it probably
saved CBS a great deal of money.
And, since no pre-existing legislation applies, CBS cannot be held
legally responsible for altering the
contents of its broadcast.
But I also think there are, at least,
two ethical issues to address. One is
NBC's right to reap the benefits of
its advertising dollars. The other is
the responsibility of news networks

to provide viewers with reliable and
truthful information,
NBC spent a significant amount
of money to place its logo in Times
Square on the eve of the new millennium, and other stations do not
have a right to thwart that effort by
creating images. If we were to condone the digital manipulation of
one broadcast, what would prevent
us from falling under an avalanche
of similar offenses?
How happy would sponsors of
baseball or hockey games be iftheir
digitally
advertisements were
altered for television broadcasts -or, better yet, replaced by ads from
their competitors who paid fees
directly to television stations?
Essentially, this sort of activity
would force advertisers to pay
twice for the same ad.

Having covered that issue, let's
move on to how I feel about this as
a viewer. First, I admit I hardly ever
pay attention to the background of
news broadcast; half the time, I'm
not even looking at the TV screen.
But, if I were looking at the screen
that night and heard the debate last
night, I would have been very
upset.
Of course, I don't care whose
advertisement is or isn't in the
background. I just don't want networks messing with reality each
time some company pays them a
few bucks. As a consumer, I want
to trust that what I hear and see on
NBC, CBS or ABC News is real. I
don't want them to make the fall
colors brighter or prettier. I don't
want them to give Capitol Hill a
facelift. Just give it to me as straight

as possible, baby.
As you might suspect, this is not
the first time a news broadcast has
been digitally altered. In at least one
instance, a reporter standing in front
of a scene projected behind her in
the studio claimed to be reporting
live from Washington, D.C. It
makes me wonder what else has
been made up. In this country, the
press and public enjoy remarkable
freedom of expression under the
First Amendment. However, dubious actions such as these prevent us
from freeing the press completely.
One of the strongest reasons behind
freedom of the press is to keep the
public informed so that they may be
educated when making decisions.
Lying to viewers, whether by
speech or image, undeniably works
against this objective and should
not be permitted by law.

Stripping away the prideful excuses of Southern Man
Scott Heydenrych
OSU Daily Barometer
(Oregon State U.)
(U-WIRE)CORVALLIS,Ore.-South Carolina still flies the
Confederate flag over its state capital building. I discovered this
pleasant little bit oftrivia while listening to NPR a couple weeks ago
(on the Thursday before Martin
Luther King day) via an interview
with South Carolina's state congress' speaker of the house. Later
on that same day, I read an article
in The Barometer about the same
issue and learned that all the fuss
over South Carolina had been provoked by visits from Republican
presidential
candidates
John
McCain and George Bush Jr.
It seems that some of the African-American residents of South
Carolina took issue with the confederate flag being flown over the
state capital building, and eventually the NAACP stepped in to help
them get the flag removed. After
an unsuccessful struggle with the
state of South Carolina, the
NAACP produced an ultimatum:
Ifthe flag was not removed by Jan.
1, 2000, the NAACP would instigate a boycott against South Carolina.
Incidentally,as I am writing this,
there is a stripper in my dorm's
lounge. This will be a recurring
theme throughout the rest of this
INDIANA THEATRE
7th & Ohio
232-8076
• a ente
r. ip ey
• Mail Damon, Genyneth Paimw •
7:00
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•
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0

column.
Anyway, back to this whole
Confederate flag mess. I was surprised with the level of class that
the speaker of the house chose to
conduct himself with during his
interview on NPR,especially since
one of his fellow South Carolina
Republicans had chosen to refer to
the NAACP as the National Association for the Advancement of
Retarded People. The speaker
refrained from similar witty commentary, probably fearing rebuttal
from the many retarded white
supremacists that no doubt comprise the majority of South Carolina's voting body. Instead, he
posited three seemingly reasonable
arguments: One,that the ...
Excuse me -- the stripper has left
the lounge and is now in my hall.
I'm debating whether or not to go
and take a look, but then I'm realizing that doing so would absolutely destroy any level of class or
human dignity that I might possi-

bly still have after coming up with
the idea of Jiggly-Puff Daddy.
Maybe I'm just a snob like that.
Anyway,the speaker argued that
the Confederate flag is not a symbol ofracism, as the NAACP says,
but rather a symbol of Southern
pride. Just in the same sense that
the people on my floor are looking
at the stripper out of aesthetic
respect, I'm sure.
Also, he argued that if the state
of South Carolina did comply with
the requests of the NAACP and
remove the flag, that it would be a
sign to other "special interest
groups" that the state of South
Carolina can be pushed around.
Just as my not going out to the see
the stripper has nothing to do with
being a decent human being and
everything to do with increasing
my marketability among anarchocommunist lesbian feminists. It
was interesting to note that when
African Americans form a political
body like the NAACP,it's consid-

ered a special interest group, and
when white people form a political
body like the Klan, it's considered
a social club. Or maybe that's just
how it works in South Carolina.
Anyway, the ladies on my floor
are now using the idiocy of my
male floor-mates as an opportunity
to trumpet their superior level of
sexual and intellectual maturity.
They're calling for a male stripper.
The third argument was by far
the most reasonable. The speaker
pointed out that removing the flag
would require legislation by the
South Carolina Legislature, which
does not convene during the winter
months, and so the NAACP's
request was unreasonable. Even
though it seems kind of silly that
removing the flag would require
state legislation, in the end I was
compelled to agree with the
speaker on that one.
All the guys on my floor just ran
into the bathroom. Odd reaction.
Anyway, these two events, the
.

.00M
... ....

stripper and the Confederate flag
issue, have left me with a valuable
lesson -- mainly that you can write
about anything so long as you
include a stripper in the story.
Unfortunately, I am also left with
more questions than answers,
some of which I will leave with
you: If the Confederate flag is not
racist and instead has to do with
historical pride, then why not hang
the American revolutionary flag
instead? Would a stripper decked
up with a Confederate flag be
sexy? Why take particular pride in
a war that was essentially fighting
for the concept of state rights over
human rights? And even if the
Confederate flag is a legitimate
symbol of regional pride, and even
if that regional pride takes priority
over national pride, what does it
matter if the symbol is such a
source of offense to so many South
Carolina citizens? And finally,
would I be more or less of a jerk if
I had gone out to see the stripper?

0.......

00-44
Jazz! on
WAIHD 90.5
Tune in to hear thejazz giants, like
Spym Gym, Miles Davis, Chick
Coma, The Rippingtons, and a host
ofothers!
Thursdays

FLORIDA JAMAICA
BAHAMAS MEXICO
Cancun Special
Cancun Plaza
(Beach Front)
Starting Al
$529 ,
ststrove I

0-Alit/night

Hosted by 4ndy Engle

800648-4849
Call today! Space is limited

STUDILNT
TRAVEL
SERVICES
biotite% It ihnlorit hie Overshot

On-campus contact:
Natasha Thurman
@847-261-4687

11•41.

Panhellenie Carnation Sales!
Let that special someone know you care
Carnations will be on sale today
2nd to 7th period in the commons.
The Flowers cost $1 and will be distributed Febuary 14th from 2nd to 9th period
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Today or any other day, don't see Next Friday
role of neighborhood
bully Debo, but those
are really the only
main characters from
Next Friday
the original film.
Ice Cube
New characters are
led by comedian
Mike Epps
Mike Epps as Craig's
MPAA: rated R for
cousin Day-Day and
strong language, drug use
Justin Pierce (Kids)
and sexual content
as Day-Day's friend
running time: 93 minutes
and co-worker Roach.
1/2 star
The rest of the charOpening Notes: It's really acters run the gamut
quite rare when a movie sequel of unfunny stereolives up to its predecessor. How- types (from Hispanic
ever, I'd have to say that it's gangsters to a Chieven more uncommon when a nese woman who
sequel is so bad that it makes you pours some malt liquestion whether you really quor into the yard
liked the original or not. Unfor- "for her dead homtunately, as I walked out of the ies"). I'm sure that
theater after viewing Next Fri- most of these characday, the sequel to the 1995 cult ters looked a lot bethit Friday, I was left pondering ter on paper then they
turned out on the
just that.
Plot: To put it mildly, there screen.
The Good: Well,
was no plot to this movie. Basically, they just took the original this section will cerfilm, moved it to the suburbs, tainly be short. There
photos from movieweb.com
and made it about 100 times really wasn't anyNot only did Ice Cube star in Next Friday, but he also wrote and executive produced the film.
thing
good
about
this
dumber. Quite disappointing.
saster... and Next Friday can cer- to quote Bart Simpson,"I didn't out on video or, an even better
Cast: Rapper/Actor Ice Cube movie. Mike Epps
(Three Kings, The Player's gives a moderately humorous tainly be classified as a disaster. think it was possible for some- idea, don't.
On a scale of zero to 4 (with 4
The Ugly: Among many thing to both suck and blow."
Club) reprises the role of Craig performance as Day-Day, but
Jones, a 20-something slacker compared to Chris Tucker's hi- scenes featuring drug use, there That line pretty much sums up being classic and zero being No
Holds Barred, "Tiny" Lister's
who still lives with his parents. larious turn in the original... was one scene where Craig, Day- the movie.
The Bottom Line: This movie starring debut opposite Hulk
John Witherspoon (TV's "The well, there really isn't even a Day, and Roach start smoking up
Wayans Bros.") is his dad and comparison between the two. in the back of a store. They use was just bad. That's all there is Hogan), I give this movie 1/2
"Tiny" Lister again takes the Aside from Epps, the only good a vacuum cleaner to collect the to it. I feel bad for the people star. I'd give it a zero, but the
part of the mov- smoke as they exhale. Nothing who wasted their money on this movie did make me chuckle a
ie
was
its really ugly about the scene, but, movie. Wait for this one to come few times.
soundtrack,
which features
quality tracks
from many top
hip-hop
acts
(most notably a
reunited
N.W.A.).
The
Bad:
Pretty much everything about
this movie was
bad. The characters were stereotyped to the
point of buffoonery, there
was no discernible plot, and the
jokes just weren't all that funny. Add to the
mix that it was
following in the
-shadow of Friday, one of the
funniest movies
in recent memoCraig's cousin Day-Day (comedian Mike
ry, and you have
John Witherspoon of TV's "The Wayans Bros." plays Craig's buffoonish father, who sends Craig to
Epps) was one ofthe film's only bright spots.
a recipe for dilive with his uncle who won the lottery.
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Rose-Hulman Horoscopes
A1.44:44 (J44%. 20 - F4. 1R)

Leo(44 23 - A.22)

You desire to be the star, and as a quarterback you would shine. Your creative
The invention of an Aquarius running back would assure that something happened
on every play. You would be able to see every opening and be creative enough to make instincts would help you see all the possibilities, and your dogmatic nature would help
in your quest to be the best. A Leo would rule the field.
an opportunity where there hadn't been one.
V:410:2 (Ati. 23 22)
N4a4 (Fel. // - H.20)
means that you would be very useful as a short yardage
industrious
nature
of
a
Virgo
wouldmake
you
the
The
your
surroundings
understanding
of
your
adapt
and
ability
to
Your
ideal line backer. You would be great at covering the run and adjusting to stop a passing running back. You would painstakingly move up the field, a few tough yards at a time.
You wouldn't wait for holes to open on their own, you would cause them yourself.
play. Your intuition would help you figure out where to be before the play starts.
ta,44 (Sett 23 - Oct 22)
patient
As a member ofthe sign of partnership,you would work best when paired up,such as a
Be
As an Aries, you would be the offensive lineman that causes the false-start.
and don't try to hurry things. You are also the kick-returner that has the guts and aggres- wide receiver who has to work with the quarterback to catch passes. Also, Librans would
siveness to steal the show, but you are also selfish enough to want the spotlight for yourself. never be referees,as their sense ofjustice would not allow them to have favorites.

(1-144. 21 - At4. 11)

T444.4 (Ap.. 20 - 1444i 20)

(oa. 23 - Nov. 21)

The intensity of a Scorpio would make them the best for the position of safety. Your
You dependable Taureans would be great as cornerbacks, the rest of your team
would be sure of your ability to stop the receiver. Taurus is the sign of property; intense coverage in the backfield would make opposing teams have a horrible time getbeware that money doesn't concern you so much that you become a contract hold-out. ting passes completed. Beware of becoming too passionate about the game.
5414144-44. (Mfw. 22- Dec. 21)
20)
(H4,21 Your need to try new things would help you as a member of special teams.
As a Gemini, your versatility would make you a very good tight end. You would
excel in both blocking for your teammates and catching passes from the quarterback. You would always be up to trying a trick play; you would love the challenges
You would need to focus on getting the job done; concentrate on catching the pass offered to you.
before going for extra yardage.

J.4.a

el4ia4

(J.4421 - J4 22)

Ce.+4,ze,014. (Dt6. 22 -

11)

As a Capricorn, your cunning would make you a great defensive end. As you tried to
Your loyalty to your team and the quarterback makes you the best candidate for the
offensive line. Your pleasant disposition would give way to a protector instinct, and get to the quarterback, you would make the most of every opportunity you saw. Your
discipline and patience would be helpful on every play.
you would play your best to guard the quarterback or block for running plays.
By Alison Burgess, Staff Writer

Horoscopes are intended for entertainment purposes only.

Where it matters most.

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:

As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new
ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to
engineering and construction. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the
development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier,
and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our
award-winning NightSightrm technology.

• Aeronautical Engineering
• Chemical Engineering
• Civil Engineering and
Construction Management
• Computer Engineering

But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the future. In
return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities. A supportive,
down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules
designed to respect your quality of life.

• Computer Science
• Electrical Engineering
• Finance/Accounting
• Human Resources
• Industrial and Labor Relations

• Management
• Marketing/Communications
• Math
• Mechanical Engineering
• Physics

Check out our Website at www.rayjobs.comicampus for further information
including a calendar of recruiting events, At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by
attracting, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

So you can still show off all those great qualities ofyours outside of work, too.
We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an
interview. If you are unable to meet with us, please e-mail your resume to:
resume@rayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to: Raytheon
Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201,
Dallas, TX 75266. U.S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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Engineer hoops shows true talent A month of swim and dive
Wins help team gain momentum at key time
up an average of 69.3 per contest. Their opponents tend to beat
them on the boards, on average
getting four more per game.
Compounding this is their lack of
success from the floor, shooting
only 39.2%, worst in the conference.
Leading the way with 12.9
points per game is Ian Scott, a 6-

Don Cole
Staff Writer

The Engineers face a must-win
scenario at home this weekend
against two conference opponents, the University of the South
and Centre College.
Centre College, Rose's opponent Sunday afternoon, is currently third in
the conference
with a 6-3 (10-5
overall) record.
Rose lost on the
road to Centre
earlier this year,
66-61.
one
No
stands
player
out for the
Colonels. Chip
McClain
and
Drew Park lead
the team in
scoring
with
11.1 and 11.6
points
per
game, respectively.
McClain is also
a force on the
boards, averaging
7.57
rebounds
per
game.
Park
is
a
threat from the
arc, along with
teammate Matt
Mooney. Both
are
shooting
near 50% from
three-point territory, at 46.2%
and
43.4% Patrick Grace keeps up his tremendous play as of late
against Eureka College in the 77-49 win.
respectively.
As a team,
5 junior guard. Scott is one of
the Colonels tend to play close
only three upperclassmen on the
games, only outscoring their team;
senior forward Tim Truitt
opponents by about three points
and junior guard Hughes Holland
per contest. Their ability to win
are the others. The team is full of
seems to come not from any sinmuch promising talent, shown
gle category, but from a broad
chiefly by their dramatic 64-58
spectrum of play, making them
win over then first place DePauw
one of the more complete teams
on January 3rd.
in the conference.
Last Monday, tight play and
The University of the South
great passing led to a Rose win
also defeated Rose in Tennessee,
at Hulbert Arena against Illi63-53, on New Year's Day.
nois' Eureka College, 77-49.
Overall, however, the Tigers
The Engineers outscored the
are a game behind the Engineers
visitors by 15 in the first half
in the SCAC standings. Sewanee
and by 13 in the second.
is 3-6 in the conference and 3-11
Five Rose players scored in
overall.
double digits on,the night. T.J.
The Tigers are the lowest-scorHolmes and Patrick Grace led
ing team in the conference at
the way with 14 points each,
60.2 points per game, and give
with Grace dishing out an

Super Bowl Sunday
at
I

Drink
Specials

Editorial Staff
Rose-Hulman's swim and
dive team has had an active time
lately, competing in each weekend this month.
On January 7th-8th they participated in the University of
Indianapolis Invitational and
won fifth place for
the men and sixth
for the women.
Sophomore Matt
Smith won the
individual championship for 200 yard
breaststroke competition, with a
time of 2:16.33. He
narrowly
outsecond
stretched
place, gained by
Joe McDowell of
Wabash College,
who was only .11
seconds behind.
The next week,
hosting a dual
against
meet
Wabash, Smith also placed first
in the 200 yard individual medley with a time of 2:01.29, and
the 200 yard breaststroke in
2:11.78. However, he provided
the only winning points as Rose
was defeated 148-57.
Last Saturday in their home
water against Vincennes University, the men's team was victorious. The women's team
failed to capture a win, though
they had several outstanding
efforts.
Sophomore Tom Meyer made
some major contributions,

gaining an individual first
place in the 50 free in 22.58.
He was also part of the 400
medley relay, along with
Smith, sophomore Andrew
Can, and freshman Matthew
Schramm, which defeated Vincennes in a time of 1:41.88.
Schramm, Meyer, senior Matt
Jackson, and Smith formed the
400
free
relay team
which was
also victorious in a time
of 3:26.4.
Smith also
assisted the
team with an
individual
first place
performance
in
the 400 individual medley with a
time
of
4:42.56.
Against
Vincennes,
sophomore Rebecca Merow led
the women with first place finish in the 1650 freestyle in a
time of 20:01. She also was second in the 100 backstroke and
400 free relay along with junior
Juliana Van Winkle, senior
Meghan Shilling, and sophomore Kelly Sullivan.
In addition, Van Winkle swam
a 58:32 for a first in the 100 freestyle, and placed second in the
50 free.
The next meet for the team is
tommorrow at Milikin University with Knox.

Upcoming Events
Sunday, 1 p.m. vs. Centre
Tomorrow, 1 p.m.@ MilWomen's Basketball
likin University w/Knox
Today,6 p.m. vs. University ofthe South
Men's Basketball
Today, 8 p.m. vs. Univer- Sunday, 3 p.m. vs. Centre
College
sity ofthe South

Swimming

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1234 Wabash Ave.

232-7272

Give
Aways

Taking Wing Orders for
Take Out All Day

242-WING
(9464)
I.

astounding 12 assists, more than
half of the team's total. Rounding
out a great night for Grace was
six steals and five boards.
Michael Harris, Clint Ferguson, and Brad Fetters scored 11,
10, and 10 points each, respectively, with Harris pulling down
six rebounds.
Rose clearly dominated the
game.
entire
Errors were for
the most part
absent;
notably
the Engineers did
not turn the ball
over at all during
the first half, and
committed only
six the entire
game.
and
Defense
staying out of
foul trouble also
played a part.
Eureka shot just
33% during the
first half, and did
not shoot one
from the charity
stripe until the
second half. No
Engineer
had
more than three
personal fouls all
night.
The Engineers
established their
dominance early,
going up 9-0
before five minutes had passed,
and
increasing
that lead to 15-4
Don Harrington with 12:55 left in
the half. By halftime, they held a
35-20 lead.
There was to be no rest for the
visitors in the second half, evidenced by Rose's 6-0 to open the
last half of the game. The closest
that Eureka came was within 17
points of the Rose-Hulman lead
with 12:35 left to play.

Kenneth Patricio

.1

Rose-Hulman

Rose Special

Large One
Topping

$7.98

Campus Only
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Five wrestlers place in Classic

Asst. Coach Greg Archer
Guest Writer
Last Saturday, five Rose-Hulman wrestling Engineers fought
and clawed their way into the top
eight of one of the toughest small
college wrestling tournaments in
the Midwest.
Sixteen strong teams and unattached clubs competed in the Spartan Classic at Machester College.
Those teams included the number
one ranked NA1A school in the
nation, and two of the current top
20 NCAA division III ranked
schools, plus several perennial
division II and III national powers.

Rose-Hu[man wrestlers who
hammered their way to the top and
placed were:junior Joe Boyle, 2nd
heavyweight;
at
sophomore
Aaron Rausch, 4th at 197 pounds;
sophomore Andy Miesse, 5th at
149 pounds; sophomore Martin
Floreani, 8th at 174 pounds; and
Junior Matt Egenolf, 8th at 184
pounds.
Rose wrestlers scored well
against several of last year's AllAmericans and presently nationally ranked wrestlers.
Rose wrestlers will be back in
action this Friday and Saturday at
Wabash College in the prestigious
Monon Bell Classic. This event
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More of the bests keep
track in quick pace

will feature some of the top
Divisino III teams from the Midwest and will be run in a team
tournament format.
Coach Mark Buti expects the
team to do very well. lie is looking for more exceptionally fine
individual performances from the
young but tough Rose wrestlers
with only four members of the
entire team who are not freshmen
or sophomores.
Coach Buti is also keeping his
eye on the upcoming Division III
regionals and has high hopes that
several of his young wrestlers can
qualify for the Divsion III
National Wrestling Tournament.

Women's hoops faces tough SCAC foes
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will host Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference foes
University of the South and Centre
College this Friday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 1 p.m. in Hulbert Arena.
Both teams defeated the Engineers
in meetings earlier this season.
The University of the South
(Sewanee) leads the nation in scoring(88.4 points per game).
Sophomore Michelle Chambers
leads the way for Sewanee with an
18.7 point-per-game average,
while senior Jen Bulkeley adds 17.1
points and shoots 67% from the
field.
The youthful Centre Colonels
have improved from seven wins last
season to 11 this year. Third-year
head coach Jennifer Ruff starts
three freshman, one sophomore and
one junior on a team with three

players averaging double figures in
scoring.
Sophomore Christina Forsyth
scored a career-high 20 points in
Rose-Hulman's loss at Greenville on
Tuesday. She finished 8-10 from the
field and grabbed seven rebounds.
Sophomore Christie Shadrach
also established a new career-high in
scoring with 15 points at Greenville.
Shadrach buried 6-8 field goal
attempts and added five assists.
Freshman Carissa Hasselbring
enters this weekend ranked 16th
nationally in blocked shots. Hasselbring has established single-season
and career Rose-Hulman records
with 39 blocked shots in 16 games.
Sophomore Molly McKeown
joined Hasse!bring with 10 points at
Greenville, giving the Engineers
four players in double figures for the
first time this season.

Junior Shana Ellis set a new
career-high with five assists at DePauw, then matched the feat at
Greenville.
In that game against Greenville,
Rose closed within 54-48 midway
through the second half in its best
offensive performance of the season, only to fall 83-67.
The Engineers shot a season-best
57% from the field in the contest,
burying 26 of 46 field goal
attempts. Rose-Hulman sizzled the
nets at 67% on 14-21 from the field
in the second half, but 29 turnovers
led to the Engineers struggles.
Jada Hogg paced four Greenville
players in double figures with 17
points. Polly Sheridan added 13 for
the Panthers.
Greenville improved to 8-6 on the
season. Rose-Hulman dropped to 016 on the campaign.

Rifle team tops Purdue
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology defeated in-state rival Purdue University 4,235-3,089 in
NCAA rifle action on Saturday
afternoon on the Purdue campus.
Freshman Mike Raffay led the
Engineers with a smallbore score
of 1,094.
Sophomore Joe Miller added a
score of 1,080, while freshman
Hans Nelson scored a personal

best 1,039 in the smallbore competition.
Freshman
Dan
Gallagher
rounded
out
Rose-Hulman's
efforts with a score of 1,022.
Rose-Hulman returned to the
Cook ,Siadium on Sunday morning, hosting the University of
Akron.
In that match, despite tallying its
highest score of the season, the

squad fell 5,964-5,770.
Raffay again paced the Engineers with a composite score of
1,475. Raffay scored 1,110 points
in smallbore and added 365 in the
air rifle competition.
Miller finished second among
Engineers with a composite score
of 1,452. Miller led Rose-Hulman
participants with a air rifle score of
367.

Phil Reksel made an NCAA provisional qualifying performance,
taking a second place in the 400
meters in a time of 49.64. In leading the race he became boxed in at
the first turn. He was thereafter
unable to overcome the lead built
up by the eventual winner, Terald
Blakely of Vincennes U who won
in a time of49.40.
In competing against 13 other
schools, including three division
one, six division II or NA1A, and
threejunior colleges,the Engineers
came away with six personal bests,
three season bests, one school
record, and one provisional qualifier among the men and women.
Hanna Rumpf led the women's
group with a school record in the
mile run with a 5:44.29, good
rnough for a fifth place finish.
Other women performances of
note were Erica Snyder's personal
bests in a 5th place in the 60 meter
dash and the 200 meters. Anna
Bergner also had two personal
bests in the 55 meter hurdles and

the 200 meters.
In addition to Reksel's feat for
the men, Andrew Schipper picked
up a second in the pole vault with
his best this year of 150", a little
over an inch shy of the provisional
NCAA qualifying mark.
Said head coach Bill Welch.
"That was only the second 400 Phil
has run this year and Schipper is
looking stronger each week in the
pole vault."
Brian Wickham, a senior from
Springfield, VA, came through
with a third place finish in the 1000
meters for his best time of the year
for the Rose squad.
Coach Welch commented on the
weekend saying, "Again we came
away from the meet with a number
of positives on both the women's
and men's squads."
The Engineers will travel to Chicago University next Saturday
where they will be in a six team
meet including Elmhurst, Benedictine, North Park, Wheaton,and the
host school, University of Chicago.
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money

wanna trade?
At Terre Haute First
National Bank, we can
help you communicate
— monetarily speaking.
We offer exchange of
major world currencies.

TERRE HAUTE
238-6000

Stop in one of our convenient banking centers
and trade money with
us. It's a good way to
bridge the financial
communication gap.

NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER FDIC

Classified Advertisements
ANNOUNCEMENTS

You are invited to a Communion
Service every Tuesday at 9:30 pm
Browse icpt.com for Springbreak
in our chapel beginning Jan. 25.
"2000".
ALL
destinations United
Ministries Center.
offered.
Trip
Participants,
Student Orgs & Campus Sales Campus
&
Community
Reps wanted. Fabulous parties, Luncheon
Series
begins
hotels & prices. For reservations Wednesday, February 2, 12:00
or Rep registration Call Inter- noon - 1:00 pm. The theme this
_
Campus 800-3276013.
semester - is "Creation and
Evolution: an Issue That Won't
Intercambio
Cultural
de Go 'Away." On February 2
Yucatan (Service Project in "Creation:
What does the Bible
Mexico) June 28-July 8, 2000. say?" will be presentedby
Rabbi
Help build a Montessori school Paul Tuchman, United
Hebrew
for children of a working class Congregation, and Rev. Verity
neighborhood in Merida, the Jones, Senior Minister, Central
capital of Yucatan.
Explore Christian Church. This is a brownMerida, stay overnight in a -bag lunch and discussion series.
Mayan village, and see the pre- United Ministries Center, 321 N
Columbian ruins of Uxmal. Cost: 7th St., Terre Haute.
$875. Apply at United Ministries
FOR SALE
Center, (812)232-0186. Space is
limited.
Apply beginning Brand new JVC RX-668
Receiver.
February 1.

Retails in Crutchfield for almost
$300. Sell for $200. Also, UMAX
Astra 2000P scanner $85. Both are
brand new, and never used. Call
877-0370.
Loft Bed with desk, book case,
and storage shelf all in one. Call
877-1446.
1998 Pontian TransSport for sale.
Excellent condition. Montana
package, fully loaded, power
everthing. Asking for a lot less
than the blue books' retail values.
21,000 miles. If interested please
call 232-2486.

Ditteon (CL 108, Box 171, ext. be made in advance.
8247, or 299-5182) for more
The Rose Thorn reserves the right
information.
to refuse advertising which the
Nice, three bedroom house with editors judge to be discriminatory
Central Air. Off - Street Parking. on the basis of race, religion,
$480 per month plus $480 sexual orientation, or gender.
deposit. 518 Gilbert St. (217)
Also any advertisement which
932-2910.
promotes
violence,
illegal
POLICIES
activities or is in bad taste will not
be considered for publication.

FOR RENT

The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations..
For submissions of more than 30
words, each additional word, is
$0.15.

Furnished
three
bedroom
apartment available Fall Quarter.
Nine month lease required. $450
includes utilities. Contact Dr.

All
other
classified
advertisements are $3.00 for the
first 30 words and $0.15 for each
additional word. Payments must

Submissions maybe made at the
Thorn office, through campus
mail addressed to the Thorn, by
emailing thorn@rose-hulman.edu
or by calling the" horn office at'
extension 8255. Deadline for
submissions:5p.m.
the
Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs, over one week must be
renewed weekly by contacting the
Thorn office, unless -prior run
arrangements have been made.
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Heiny goes nuts

top ten activities to do
at Wal-Mart at 3 am.
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Dr. Heiny Loogandbail
apparently had enough of
other people getting the
spotlight in the newspapers
recently as he went on a rant
Thursday in his class: Ethics: do we really have any?
"I never make it into the
paper!" exclaimed Loogandbail."
Students reported that
Loogandbail began yelling
about Toyotas and Fords
over the sounds of classical

by Ball Some.guy©anti-social.com
Al Gore admitted to
My contract never
mentioned red
allegations of
paint and no
---------- sleeping with a family
member. Quote:
pants!!!! N irik,
"Tipper is my Wife!"
47

gpace
.for.

No

Ren.t

Mr. Sulu...
Set course for...
8°b's... School of...
acting.

qtF

CUT THAT
,----OUT!!!

Wacky Prof Quotes!
"You're chemical engineers. You can
kill people."
-- Professor Atanas Serbezov

i

-

if
1 S 1 1 Italin?'s
It What's For Dinner
...And if this low
Is that your final
pressure system
answer Kathy Lee?
continues to move
/
ov theser people you
don't care about...
tz /

"I am Cornholio! I need TP for my
bunghole!"
-- Dr. Antonio de la Cova

11-

_
Welcome back!
While you were gone,
More people

(US & Latin American Relations)

And then my lesbian
ex-wife's partner
took my son... Well,
he's not really y
DIED
son, I mean biologimcally
\
RIV2A
TE
yes, but that was
8,
4,0
fis ofter the ...
DEATH

make it clear that I do
not go to the Holiday Inn to pick up
women."
-- Dr. Heinz Luegenbiehl

"I just want to

4,

(Business and Engineering Ethics)

Me/

hp

Submit your Wacky ProfQuotes to:
• thorn@rose-hulman.edu
hup://www.rose-hulman.edulthorn
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D LBERT
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IT CHECKS MY
INCOMING E-MAIL
FOR KEY WORDS.

(
MY ANTI- SPAM
SOFTWARE IS
COMPLETE.

"I AM A MODEL
FOR VICTORIA'S
SECRET. I WANT
TO DATE YOU ON
MY SAILBOAT."

BY

OaDis'IT na2M0
SUPPOSE A
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
SENDS YOU A
MESSAGE SAYING...

rTHEN IT DELETES
ANYTHING THAT
LOOKS LIKE AN
ADVERTISEMENT.

11

-a
ww.dilbort.com

•

music
before
breaking
down and admitting he
seeks company at a local
Hollynight Inn.
"I want is some attention.
You just can't get that in the
classroom," said Loogandbail.
Some students apparently
sympathized with the lonely
Loogandbail.
Student Brad Mikehold
said,"Hey, it's cool. Do it."

(Mass Transfer!)

k.. r2K

c

Presents

.
v,

Demands to be in paper

submitted by Mr. Procastinator

Marvel at the 10:1 employee to customer ratio
Scream "Where's the porn??!!"
Play hide-and-seek among the restocking pallets
Have a heart-to-heart talk with Ronald McDonald & his summer sausage
Meet the coolest people in line
Purchase a bucket of lard and a spoon
Ride the bean bag chairs on top of shopping carts
Play football with the stuffed animals in the aisles
Take a shower under the produce sprayers
Hold cart races around the aisles until you get kicked out
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